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About This Game

Uizuno Blade is an action Sci-Fi game designed for Virtual Reality. Fight with laser guns and energy swords against hostile
soldiers and monsters. This version contains five levels of action and will be updated with more levels in the coming months.

Features :
- Four levels of action.

- Fight with one or two guns in the first level.
- Fight with one or two Energy Swords in last three levels.

- Return lasers to your enemies and fight in melee mode with monsters, robots and soldiers.
- Once you finished the game with two swords, you can retry it with one for a more challenging experience.

- Steam achievements
- Challenger mode with a leaderboard

Context :
Welcome to Apollon, a hostile desert planet known for uizuno, the most precious natural resource in the galaxy. This rare ore is

the base material used to release the energy channeled into the fabulous energy sword known as Uizuno Blade. The power of
this weapon is such that many rebel groups struggle to take control of its unique source based on Apollon. The army of Apollon,

led by General Kenjiro, is constantly looking for new recruits across the galaxy to protect the Ore Cavern where the Uizuno
source is located.

This game does not contain any in-app purchase or advertising.
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Title: Uizuno Blade VR
Genre: Action, Early Access
Developer:
Simon Bissonnette, Raphaële Halimi
Publisher:
Uizuno
Release Date: 26 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i5-4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 1060 3GB or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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uizuno blade vr. uizuno blade vr

So disappointed, but for under $1.50 I'm not surprised. It's too bad really, I thought someone would have a stick fight perfected
for single player to fill the time when you can't find other players for the real deal.
But this game is not it. the controls are so broken you're pretty much flying deadstick (sorry).
The shooting is automatic,both tracking and firing(the former being too much better than the later), meaning it's all about the
guns and getting them first. thankfully the AI is so dumb that it's not to hard to do, even with the bad "ice floor" effect.
But if you don't get a gun, your defenseless because there is no melee, though somehow your gun can be stolen?
The weirdest thing, is that the "up" control in the input section is wrong, your jump is space bar?
I would rather play flag waving simulator with no wind than to see someone else pay for this bad game.. Heavily overpriced!.
yop, nice paintings. fast but real good game. I hope that it will continue. I love a good aviation similator (to include ATC) and
this simulator does well at simulating real world situation and probably would make a good training tool, as I Aerosoft typically
makes applications for. So first off, the blemishes...

With every Aerosoft package I've used they AI is barely functional, they just can't seem to get a programmer on staff with any
kind of appreciable skill at providing intelligence to air traffic or the environment. So what do I mean by that? Well in this
simulator, an aircraft pilot should refuse some ATC requests based upon weather conditions. When I had visibilty down to under
a mile and clearly ILS landing conditions, I was able to get planes to accept visual approaches while well outside of visual
capabilities (10 miles and FL130+). Any intelligent pilot would have radio'd back "unable". Altitudes and speed restictions over
certain navigation aids were not enforced and I didn't appear to get "dinged" for not meeting the required conditions at the
navaid. The only "realistic" feature I did find is if had aircraft landing "with" the wind they would abort a landing and would
radio back to me they were unable to land due to a lack of runway due to tailwind conditions. I suspect that Aerosoft is
expecting a trainer to be monitoring a student who will apply a "thwack" to the back of the student's head when mistakes are
made. The tutorial states that multiple commands can be given at once via the command line but I have yet to be able enter more
than a single command a time, even using the example they provide.

On the positive side, the simulator runs quite realistically (for a single controller situation) and it's nice to have a realistic map on
the scope. The "Rush Hour" can prove to be very challenging and I find it my favorite of all the scenarios. Customization is
excellent, typical for Aerosoft here as well.

ATC is an EXTREMELY boring yet highly stressful occupation. If you're looking for a "game" then this probably isn't for you
but if you like traffic control, time managment, or just aviation in general and can "self-police" then this is a pretty decent
simulator. And for that I'll give it a thumbs up.. Really fun game, especially level 3 which is scary. I don't think those with 0.3
hours of game play who left reviews had time to appreciate the game and reach the fun levels. Keep up the good work !. Well, I
really like this game. and before I say anything else, I want to say that if you are intrested in aviation, this game is fun. With that
said, I could not recommend this game to my friends, so I won't recommend it to you.

The features in this game are virtually nonexistent. You have a blip, and you guide this blip to the airport. This is the end of your
interaction with this world that is supposed to simulate ATC. Sure you can guide them down the real world paths that planes
follow, but you won't have any further interaction than that. Mods could take this game from ok, to great, but due to the niche
that this market follows you will be hard pressed to find a decent mod. I looked, and I couldn't find any. so if you want an ATC
experience and are willing to shell out the $20 that this game cost me than it's just ok, but if you want an authentic ATC
experience then I am sure there are better alternatives out there.. While ripping off Star Wars is generally as decent way to get a
game promoted this game just seems too.....juvenile in it's development....it's the only way i can explain it. You start off the
game facing the wrong side of the console, you can't move while you fight hardly at all and it's just a mindless wave of enemies
trying to beat you by means of attrition (sheer numbers).

This game needs to be less predictable and maybe go in a more creative direction.
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Really fun game, especially level 3 which is scary. I don't think those with 0.3 hours of game play who left reviews had time to
appreciate the game and reach the fun levels. Keep up the good work !. I died in the combat tutorial, ending my game. Twice..
Great for aviation enthusiasts and non enthusiasts.

Don't expect high graphics as this is a simulator of an air traffic control radar screen. This can be rewarding and frustrating in
equal measures. The biggest downside is that you cannot zoom in and out of specific sectors of your radar screen, you can only
zoom in on the airport it self. This sometimes makes it very difficult to find specific waypoints. Despite this, you can order the
movement of aircraft by means of drag and drop.

Even though it is difficult to sometimes find the required waypoints which can be frustrating, this is a good simulation.. Just got
Steam to recognize my rift not as a Vive. Review pending. I'd recommend this game if you're into aviation in general and want
to get a feeling of what it can be like in the control tower\/center. The game is not too easy but at the same time not too hard
either.
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